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Burghers Moving in the Direction
of the Transvaal

BotlmM Forces limpidly Leaving
Their Free ltloiiH TJ-

Xew Finn of Campaign Saul to
Contemplate n lletermliicd Stand
at the Pawnrrt Entering South
African Hepuhllc General Ilouertn
Completely Outwitted li the Op

poninp Commander London Great-
ly Dlipleniied Over the Failure
to Trap the Federalists Army

LONDON April from
Lourenco Marques say that the Boers have
decided to abandon the Free State to the
British

It Is said that the burghers will make
no stand against Lord Roberts south of
the Vaal River and that the movement of
their forces across bat stream has al-

ready begun
This involves the abandonment of Brand

fort and Kroonstad and it is understood
that the Doers are already moving away
from those lares toward the Transvaal
It is believei that the burghers have come
to the conclusion that they cannot cope
successfully ith Lord Roberts large ar
my in the comparatively open Free State
and will try to stop him at the passes en
tering the Transvaal

The Britlsn have evidently abandoned
the pursuit of the Boers who were at We
pener and De Wets Dorp as General
Frenchs cavary is returning to Bloemfon
tein Besdes a despatch from Pretoria
under date of April 27 says that Comman
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dant Gravel telegraphs from the Bur
camp at Brandfort that the Federal forces
from De Wets Dorp and AVoi ier ave
arrived safely

Other despatches from the cay the
Etrong position at Kruonstad vli i on
practically abandoned by tb au
declare the first real stanl r ue
English will be made on tfew of th j

Vaal
The retirement from Jb a Free

State it Is reported r The
return of Frenchs cavitirj to Hl Jirionteiu
shows that Roberts irosienye movoment to
capture the Boors in this southeastern pair
of the Free Suite is a failure General
Botha has completely outwitted the British
commander

London is greatly displeased over the
failure and criticism of Bobs now rife
The Standard says it is disheartening
to find that these elaborate maneuvres
have had so small a result

The Daily Chronicle says We are re-

luctant to criticise Lord Roberts but it Is
impossible to shut our eyes to the fact that
during the last ten days we have gained
very title from our enormous display of
force Without doubt these operations have
been of a very exhausting nature and will
Involve further delay

The stanch friends of Buller Warren
Methuen and Kitchener can scarcely con-

ceal their feelings as they are delighted-
at the criticism Lord Roberta is receiving
They say Roberts blundered when he open-

ly condemned his subordinates and the
War Office added to the blunder by making
the criticisms public at such a late date

CAPE TOWN

Grlqiinlaml Vc t Xew Military
Governor En Haute

CAPE TOWN April 30 Gen Sir Charles
Warren the newly appointed Military Gov

ernor of Griqualand arrived here
yesterday He will for

The Imperial Horse left here Sat
urday for Kmberlcy

AT JIAFEKING

The B IofrPd rovn Again Bombard-
ed on April 11

LONDON April 30 Julius Well who
has a branch office at Mafeking has re-

ceived dcspatc es from that point up to
April 12 by runner to Kimberley

The latest despatch says We are most
cheerful Everything Is moving along sat-
isfactorily The semianniversary of the
siege was celebrated by the firing
heavily into the town The re
pulsed at 10 a m On April 11 we re-

ceived sixtyeight shells but there were
no casualties

COLONIAL REBELS CASES

A Special Tribunal Likely in lie Cre-
ated to Try Them

CAPE 6WX April 30 1150 a m
It Is learned on excellent authority that

Cape Government has decided to sub
a bill to Parliament for the establish-

ment of a special tribunal for the trial
of Colonial Rebels This tribunal will con-

sist of Colonial Judges and its creation
will obviate the necessity of Imperial leg-
islation for this purpose

The Cape Parliament will meet in the
part of June when the measure will

It Is probable that
of the Afrikander Bond will oppose

but the Government is bound to
carry it through as many Dutch
will support it

The Xiital Parliament will meet on May
2 and a slmiliv bill will be introduced

TO AID BOER

W llonrkc Cockrnn Distributing an

NEW YORK April 30 W Bourke
Cockran Chairman of the National Boer
Relief Association which has offices in the
St James Building this cit is distribut-
ing a million appeals to the American peo
ple for funds to aid the Boer widows and
orphans
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DREXELS YACHT LAUNCHED

rue Margarita Leave the Way at
GreenocU Today

LONDON April J Drexels steam
yacht Margarita was launched by the Scott
Company at Greenock today

L Watson the designer of the boat says
she cost 150000 She is 323 feet In
length 36 feet beam and 18 feet deep Her
displacement is 2000 tons and her engines-
are expected to horse power
which will give of seventeen

llnnt Ornur Caricaturing Victoria
BRUSSELS April 30 The police have

ordered a prominent newspaper artist to
cease caricaturing Queen pain
of expulsion from the

RorfolUJtAVn Steamboat Co
Delightful trips daily 630 p m to Old

romfort Norfuili and
Beach For page 7

Prompt service Lumber ent out
tiaae and boards only 1CO at Cth and X Y ave
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IN CHICAGO-

The Admiral Warmly Welcomed by
the Mayor anti Citizens

CHICAGO April 30 Admiral Dewey and
his party arrived In the South Chicago
StatIon at 950 oclock this morning and
were met by a special committee of twenty
citizens headed by Mayor Harrison Upon
their arrival in the city proper the party
were escorted to the Auditorium
Mrs Dewey being accompanied by
bers of the Womans Reception Commit
tee including Mrs Carter Harrison Mrs
P Camondon and Mrs Chatfield Taylor

During the run to the city Mayor Harri
son extended to the Admiral and his party
a hearty official greeting When Dewey
arrived a salute of seventeen guns was
fired on the Lake Shore and also by the
revenue Merrill In the harbor There
will be at tha Annex tonight fol-

lowed by a ball in the Admirals honor
The reception to the Admiral threatens-

to become a peoples ratification of Dewey
as a candidate for President For a
strictly nonpartisan entertainment it has
taken a strange turn Here and there
along the buntingstrewn streets are

with the legend For President
Dewey Thousands of buttons

with similar Inscriptions are being sold
by street fakirs and groups of men are
heard cheering the Admirals name The
Admiral himself as well as the commit
tees in charge may refrain from all ref-
erence to political matters while he is in
Chicago but it is believed that the crowds
will not

The city was en fete this morning Build
ings are almost hidden under decorations
Flags are everywhere and the sidewalks
are black with people The crowd is im-

mense and people have been pouring in on
every train and each lake steamer Two
hundred thousand visitors it is expected
will be In the city by tomorrow morning
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THE ASAHI GOES ASHORE

JnpniiH lug Battleship
the KliKllKh Channel

LONDON April 30 The Japanese bat-
tleship Asahi of 15040 tons is ashore at
South Sea in the English Channel She ran
aground there after leaving Portsmouth
Harbor It is that she may heel
over during the

A number of tugs are trying to pail her
off but so fur they have been unabe to
move the big ship

The Asahi which losaid to be the larg-
est battleship In the world was launched a
little over a year ago from the Clyde Bank
Yards Glasgow She is of 15200 tons dis-
placement which Is said to exceed that of
any other battleship by one hundred tons
On February 22 this year she had a nar-
row escape from serious damage at
mouth where her heavy guns were
placed In position While a 6Inch rapid
fire gun weighing at least five tons was
suspended above the deck preparatory to
being lowered into position It slipped and
fell Just grazing the ships side an falling
Into the water It was thought at the
time that if the gun bad struck ship it
might have gone through her decks and
double bottom

THE EXPOSITION DISASTER

Those ResMoiiMlhlti Denounced by the
AntiGovernment Press

PARIS April 30 Nine dead and nine
severely is the accurate record of
the the Exposition grounds
yesterday Two victims a woman and a
little boy have not yet been identified

The antiGovernment press is bitter in
its denunciation of those to blame for the
careless construction of the bridge which

the disaster
Matin says There is only o e

Judgment to deliver on the sad It
Is this Those who did not
venting the public from passing under a
cardboard bridge after having themselves
recognized it as unsafe and these who
have opened attractions to visitors which
arc not protected against fire are guilty
of crime

REPORT ON THE

Alleged Arrangement for the Divis-
ion of Government Money

ATLANTA Ga April report of
Edward Johnston the expert detailed by
Attorney General Grlggs in the Oberlin M

Carter case brings out the fact that be
tween Carter Grecn and Gaynor there
was a regular onethird division of the
Government money The expert report
shows a continuance of the divisions
month by month as the money was raid
by the Government from the beginning to
the end of Carters control at Savannah
It shows Carters onethird of the spoils
to have been over 550000 inclusive of his
share In the last checks for 57574990
which were paid over in New York at the
time Carter was about to leave the dis
trict when succeeded by Captain Gillette-

It will be remembered that on the court
martial trial it was shown that Captain
Carters personal expenses had increased
gradually from about 2500 In 1891 to 30
000 per annum In 1S97 and that he was
controlling a large amount of bonds and
other assets which he testified belonged to
Mr Westcott his fatherinlaw and the
income from which Carter testified West

had allowed him to use since the death
wife in 1892 It will be recalled

also that Westcott was in Europe when
the courtmartial of Carter was In

and declined to return and testify in
the case

It was on the refusal of Westcott to ap-

pear and substantiate this statement that
Attorney General Griggs largely based his
decision affirming the judgment of the
courtmartial in the reference of the case
to him by the President The correctness of
his conclusion has been overwhelmingly
demonstrated by recent developments The
officers of the Governnront now have in
their possession a written statement from
WeEtcott In which he repudiates as a fab-
rication Carters statement that the assets
were Weelcotts
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Carpenters Defer Their StrIke
HAZLETON Pa April 20 It has been

decided by the Hazleton Carpenters Unio
to give the local contractors two more
weeks In which to consider the demands
recently made by the union for a nine
hour day and a wage scale of 225 A
committee will on the contractors
with a view of winning them ove in the
meantime all the tradesmen la the city
will be thoroughly organized

The Io lie Keeelven Xoblea
ROME April 20 The Pope this morning

received a number of nobles some Italian
pilgrims and others This disposes of the
rumor that His Holiness was taken ill
after yesterdays reception at St

Chesapeake Beach on the Bay
Daily excursion trains commence May Leave

Chesapeake Junction 10 m and 4 p in Leave
Beach 1230 290 and 630 p in 50 cents

Take Columbia car

Shelving 12Inch wide and
dreaM two lde and both edges Bli e 2V cents
Libbey 4 Co
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BOAST OF THE FILIPINOS

Agninaldo Likely Soon to Rally His

Scattered Forces

DcKjmtcliCH Front Hongkong1 Declare
That Otis Utterly Failed to
Quell the InHurgreiits Commercial
Interests SufTcrlnK in Luzon A
State of Aiiarvhy Said to Exist

LONDON April CO According to the
Daily Mails Hongkong correspondent-

the situation In the Philippines is more se-

rious than General Otis reports indicate
T says

In spite of General Otis proclamation
fiat the rebellion in the Philippines Is corn

Vietey crushed and that a state of tran
quillity exists the condition of affairs from
a commercial point of view Is most unsat-
isfactory Almost twothirds of the exports
to onehalf of the from the
islaids pass through and arc
handled by English firms directly or as
agens for American or other

Firms doing big business in
which made preparations accordingly suf-
fered a great Scandal loss by the tardiness-
of Otis In clearing out the few insurgent
bards that make It Impossible for the ag
ricintural classes to cultivate their lands
For months past the merchants have ben
hoping from day to day that active steps
woull be taken to effect this result

When General Youngs men swarmed
front Dagupan to Aparri It was thought at
last the decisive moment had come After
warl It was found that this movement was
not countenanced by General Otis and
from that day to this things have gone
from bad to worse

The Islands are practically In a state
of anarchy and can only be with
Acheen which the Dutch
to conquer for ICO years

The Filipinos in Hongkong boast
soon as tbe rainy season begins IB

Aguinaldo who Is hiding in the mountains
of northern Luzon will organize another
Insurrectionary government and rally his
scattered followers once

It is generally at the War De-

partment that in the Philip-
pines will be discontinued for the next few
months The rvlny season commenced

three weeks ago and will be at its
by the middle of May While ae-

knowledges that the American forces will
be compelled to remain inactive for some-
time War Department officials refuse to
believe that the will gain
material the Interval
This opinion however is not consistent
with the experiences of last year and it is
apparent that Secretary Root is greatly
concerned over the possibilities The ac
tivity at the War Department In furnish-
ing men and supplies for the Army In the
Philippines does not seem to indicate that
the Administration an early peace
in the archipelago

AS THE FTREBELL RANG

Captain 3IcAvoy Expires a He An-
tttverx the

NEW YORK April was a
clanging of the gong Firemen slid down
poles The harness foil upon the Impa-

tient horses But Capt Michael McAToy
starting from his chair at the old familiar
signal which had tailed him zo to
danger and daring tottered and fell back
dying He had tried to answer his last

This was at noon Saturday In the quar-
ters of Engine Company No W at 506
East 137th Street IK Kse than two
he was dead Before the ad came a
priest and the stricken mans wife awl son
were with him He ted In his wifts arm
with the priests hand upon him

He was foreman of No 69 and bad led
his men into all sorts of where
death lurked The
at noon Saturday in his district
but it is the rule that the men shall go
to quarters and the to harness at
every alarm in order

The foreman who was snayone years
old was on the second floor of Ihe build-
ing when the gong soume L The men
were at their in a moment They
wondered that proved laggard fcc
the first time but they did not know He
bed sprung up at the familiar sound but
his heart grew suddenly weak and he fell
back almost lifeless As there was no sec-
ond alarm the men went up to see what had
befallen their chief and so they found him
stricken his dulled tj the sound cf

forever was alive no more
ran for doctors and two responded

After a brief examination hey said be was
dying and a fireman ran o the Church of
St Jerome and hurried H messenger to C31

East 139th Street whjre McAvoy
lives She arrived soon with her fifteen
yearold son

He Joined the Fire Department in De-
cember 1S65 became assistant foreman in
1SS2 and foreman in 1SS7 He bad not

ill previously-

A CHICAGO BREWERY BURNED

The Atlas Company Plant Destroy-
ed With JSITOOOOO Loss

CHICAGO April 30 The Atlas Brewing
Companys brewery at 6SO Blue Island
Avenue was destroyed by fire early this
morning were first discovered in
the room on thi upper floor The
buildings are practically a total loss The
value of the plant was over 1200000

Fire Chief Denis Swenie was thrown
from his buggy while going to the fire and
had one leg painfully bruised

LUMBER MILLS MAY CLOSE

The Market Badly Affected by Car
pentcr Strikes

NORFOLK Va April 30 From an au-

thoritative source It was learned today that
interesting developments are expected
from a meeting of the North Carolina Pine
Lumber Association which is scheduled to
be held here next Tuesday

This association is composed of the
of about twenty mills In Virginia and

Carolina and practically controls
the lumber market It is understood that
the association will very probably order
all its mills to shut down on account of
conditions brought by the strkes of

in the These
affected the to

a extent Two months ago the mills-

bave millions of feet of lumber for which
there is no demand The closing of the
mills wonld throw at 20000 men out
of employment

Seeking a Porto RIcnn Judsship
ELIZABETH N J April

Bergen started for Washington yesterday
to consult SeweR and Kean it is

to movement on foot to
for him the appointment of Judge in

Porto Rico Governor Voorhees Is strongly
urging Mr Bergen for the place and it Is
saW he will have the endorsment of At-
torney General Griggs If Mr
that the two New Jersey en-
courage him he will become an activaap

for the place Should he receive the
appointment he would retire from
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DIRECTOR JOHNSOtf RESIGNS

To Retire From the Ilrarran of
and Printing

Secretary Gage this mornjngrecelved the
resignation of Claude M Johnson Director-
of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
The Secretary has not accepted It but will
In all probability do so in the of a
few days

It is said that Mr Johnsons resignation-
was expected by the Stcmary and It la

furthermore stated froaia reliable source
that the Appointment Clerk of the Tr
ury Charles Lyman Is slated toLJUl
position vacated by Sir Johnsiui M
E AlIce private secretary to Ui

Treasurer Roberts Is being i
as the successor of Mr Lyman

Chief of the Appointment Division
Mr Johnson when seen by a reporter

said that business engagements of a pri-
vate nature and the condition of his health
prompted his He wilt engage
in business in New York tut the greater
part of his time he wilt st id In

Mr Johnson was appointed to his present
position seven years ago bjr Secretary Car
lisle He is a holdover and his
retention has been oppos rep-

resentatives of the labor unions Mr
Johnson favored the use of machines in
the Bureau

TEN YEARS FOR tILLER
The Franklin Syndicate 3Iaii Sen-

tenced to Sinn 1rlMoi
XEW 30 William F Mil-

ler the cent man of the Franklin
Syndicate fame was sentenced by Judge
Hurd this morning In tbe county court of
Brooklyn to ten years in Stag The
sentence was but the
twenty grand larceny
which were returned against Miller the
one in which he is charged with

1100 from Mrs Catherine Moses
his depositors

Miller was brought down to the court
from the Raymond Stnwt Be

sentence was pasted Miller
be was twentyseven years old
was born in New York city he lived
at 132 Vernon Avenue that a brok-
er that he was not addicted to the tse
of intoxicating liquors and had never be

been convicted of crime
Frederick House representing the de-

fendart moved for a rlal on eight
grounds The principal poisxs on which
Mr based his plea that the

been contrary law and
against tho weight of the evidence that
illegal evidence had been aJoweO by the
court and that it did not appear from the
records whet the crime was sf which Mi-
ller was convicted The motion was denied
Mr Isaac then moved for a suspension of
judgment and this motion also dented

Mr House after sentence was ro-

Ecanes went before Justice Maddox of
Supreme Court of Brooklyn and

cjotion for an order to why
tlftte of reasonable nn be
granted Justice the ir-
oer It appoints May 4 jfs on
which arguments will be neard on
certificate thus acUng uatif that time as

THE STRIKE SITUATION

Efforts to Arbitrate the Xetv York
Central UllScalry

BUFFALO N Y April 30 Unless the
demands of the Xew York Central ear re-

pair and yard men are granted or some
are taken by the railroad company

bringing about a settlement of the
existing strike this afternoon the labor
leaders say they will call owe all New York
Central ear repairers and yard men be
tween Buffalo and Xew The esti-
mated total in this line is 20008
men Settlement of the strike all rests
with the New York Central officials The
other roads interested the Western Xew
York and Pennsylvania Delaware
wanna and Western Lehigb Valley Xlckel
Plato and Buffalo Rochester and PiUs
burg whose employes to te number of
760 decided to quit Saturday night and
yesterday are said to be willing to abide
by tbe Xew York Centrals Decision in the
matter All the other men are striking in
sympathy with the Xew York Central men
and because they were compelled to repair
and inspect Sew York Central cars ac-
cording to a joint agreement that has bees
in force for some time

The State of Mediation and Arbi-
tration Is to De of some
ice in arranging a settlement of the
but thus far has met with little success
A meettjjg was held late yesterday after
noon at which the strike leaders submitted
their best terms to the New York Central
which have not changed in the slightest
degree since the men quit work They
want more money than they have been
paid a slight increase which aggregates a
little over 4000 per month In the payroll
and ask that the 150 men that were dis
charged after the union nade its demand
be reinstated

Commissioner Delahanty of the State
Board returned to Xew York last night
and this morning was in consultation with
Superintendent of Motive Power Wilt He
wlll telegraph the result of his conference-
to Buffalo trying to get it here this art
erncon

LABOR TROTJBLE AVERTED

Builders Grant Their
Men an ElchtHour Day

BRIDGEPORT Conn AprU SO Tho de-

mand of the Carpenters Masons Brick
and Plumbers Uhionsif or an eight

hour was granted today by tbe As-

sociation of Contracting Builders
A strike was averted by the concessions

made j

OP BOSTOK LABOR

Several Strikes Likely to Be
on May Day

BOSTON April 30 A lively May Day
in labor circles is promised for tomorrow
The brewers have refused to grant the
demands of the an eighthour
day at 3 A strike has accordingly
ordered The brewers may goiont

and tbat would tleVup the beer
supply of the city

100 carpenters alcdhave made a
for an eighthour 3ay at a mini

mum wage of per weeK and will also go
out Various firms have agreed to this de

and of the 1100 who made it only
named has been

The garment workers are talking of a
stiike but no definite understanding has
yet been cached

There are SCO who want 250 or
a Yr ck ent of the de-

mand clng refused the inca have bcen or
dered to strike i

Secretary itclnrnji
Secretary Long has returned to the city

from Boston and was his desk at the
Navy Department this gprnlng-
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He Demands Know if There Are
Indictments Against Him

Pnllx to Get n Satisfactory Answer
and Will Iteturn to Washington at
Once SuHpectM in the AMnn Ina

if Oocticl to De Arraicrned Be-

fore Judge Cantrill This Afternoon

LOUISVILLE Ky April 30 W S
Taylor who arrived here yesterday from
Washington Frankfort this morn-
Ing and to know whether any
Indictments were outstanding against him
He could get no satisfaction from the Dem-

ocratic officials find will return to Wash-
ington at once It Is not probable that iiier
indictment will be public for several
days While all the officials refuse to dis-

cuss the matter It Is generally understood
that the indictment was filed with Judge
Cantrill ten days ego and is still In his
possession where It will remain till he
fit to snake it public

All the morning Taylor received visitors
of being prominent business

men It is said that Taylor ia
prepared to furnish bonds for any amount
Taylor admitted sending a telegram to
Commonwealths Attorney Franklin

if ho was Indicted and receiving a re-

ply referring him to Judge Cantrill
Taylor said bo did not like to discuss

the case tbat was before the States
Supreme Court but felt
that if the Judges considered the matter
at all he would win He said his talks
with Governor Roosevelt former President
Harrison and former Secretary of the
Treasury Carlisle hail strengthened this
opinion While Mr Carlisle did not bold
as sanguine views as General Harrison
still he said the case was the strongest-
of its kind ever offered in the Supreme

said tbe moot pleasant Incident
of his visit to the East was his meeting

Governor Roosevelt that he wanted to
him personally for his kind words

Governor Roosevelts reply was that there
were no thanks due him He had only
done what be conceived to be his duty and
it was his great regret that be could not do
more for one of the persecuted men
In the history of the

While he would not discuss the guber-

natorial nomination the suit was

lot in the Supreme Taylor de-

nounced as another lie the
story be wanted to geT oct of Ken-

tucky was hopeful of securing a mis-

sion to same foreign country in ease Presi-

dent McKinley was reelected
The arraignment of the suspects who are

in custody and who have ben indicted for
complicity in the assassination of William
Goebel will take place today The bear-

ing ot proof on the applications for bail
will be nearly as complete as tbe trials
when finally eonte on as it is under-
stood sides wit introduce practically
all the proof they have on band at this
time

Those who will be arraigned are Caleb
Wkltaker John Davis
W H Cotton and Tal

low Dick Combs colored henry E Yout
soy one of the who will be in
court on has already
been arraigned and has entered a plea of
not suHty His attorneys L J Craw-

ford and R W Nelson ot Newport
last

will not arrive from
Georgetown till noon today and the
will not be convened until 2 oclock
proof on the motions for ball in the cases
of Wbitaker and Combs It
is will be entered upon first
though this is not compulsory and will
doubtless consume the entire day As
soon as this is disposed of providing the
question of change of venue is brought up
first the evidence affecting the guilt of
those who are arraigned and who are ask-
ing for bail will be entered upon and it is
believed will occupy tbe most of this
week

Eightyodd witnesses bave been sum-
moned in connection with the motions for
ball and also large numbers who will tes
tify as to whether the suspects could or
could not get fair trials in this county

S BRIEF PILED

The Governor of Kentucky Answers
AV S Taylor Complaint

Through his counsel Lawrence Maxwell
jr of Cincinnati and W S Fryer an
Lewis McQuown of Kentucky Governo-
rJ C W Beckham of Kentucky this
morning filed a brief In the Supreme Court
of the States in answer to the

S Taylor appellant from
the Court of Appeals of the State of Ken
tucky The case Is the contest
for the Governor hip of Kentucky a
which Governor William Gccbel lost iis
life and which has cost that
money and trouble

The brief filed this morning state that
the gist of Taylors is that he has
been deprived of of Governor
without due process of law In answer the
brief says that the highest of Ken-
tucky has held that Tpylor
title to tbat office under the method pre-
scribed by the constitution and laws of
Kentucky The decision of tbe State court
involved no Federal question and there-
fore tbe Supreme Court of the United
States is without jurisdiction It contin-
ues the argument by claiming Taylor
must first show title to the Fcr
more than a hundred years the Kentucky
Constitution has provided that the results
of the elections of the Governor and Lieu-
tenant Governor shall be ascertained and
finally settled and by the Legisla
tureThe State Constitution of 1709 provides
that contested elections shall be

by a committee from both houses
General Assembly When n spe-

cific mode Tom the determination of a con
tested election is provided by the State
laws that mode is exclusive the decision
by the Legislature was final and not sub-
ject to judicial revision or annulment
Governor Beckhams title is founded on
the declaration of the Legislature while
Taylors claim is based on a certificate
Issued to him by the State Board o Can-
vassers finally superseded annulled
by legislative

The trial in Its decis-
ion stated certain conclusions of cited
In the brief These findings open
to review Taylors whole complaint says
the Is that the State court refused
to parole testimony to
that legislative in the matter haS
been tainted by No Federal ques-
tion tt alleges Is Involve in this A po-

litical office created by the State Is rot
property under tbe Fourteenth Amend-
ment under a recent decision in the Ken-
tucky Circuit not yet reported it
Is not property at all

Frame house Weather Hoarding 5

inches wide made tmootUly price 8135 at Cth
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SYMPATHY FOR THE BOERS

Resolution Defeated-
In the Senate today Mr Pettlgrew moved

to take up the resolution offered by him
February 2 expressing sympathy for the
South African Republic and best hopes
for the full success of their determined
contest for liberty The motion was de

by the following vote
Allen Bate Berry Chandler

Clay Hale Harris Heltfleld Roar
of Arkansas Kenney MeCumber Slfc

Enery Martin Mason Pettigrew Ross
Teller Turner and Vest 20

Nays Aldnch Allison Bard Carter
Clark of Wyoming Davis Fairbanks Fos
ter Frye Gallinger Gear Hawley Jones
of Nevada Lodge McComas Mor-
gan Perkins Pettus
Platt of Connecticut Platt of New York
Scwell Stewart Sullivan Warren

23

THE NEW DISTRICT

Discussion of the flatter to Begin In
the house May 3

The bill to establish a code of law for
the District of Columbia was called up in
the House this afUrnoon This bill after-
a number of hearings was reported to the

on April 14 having been introduced
Jenkins of Wisconsin on 2L

It will be discussed In the
evening of Thursday May 3
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PRINTERS FOR THE CENSUS-

A Favorable Report In the Senate
Hill

Senator Carter today reported favorably
from the Committee on Census the House
Mil relating to the Twelfth and sabs
quent censuses giving the Director of the
Cenaus additional power enabling him to
appoint a Superintendent of Printing sala-
ry 2500 and to appoint a staff of
to issue the documents and reports
Census Bureau

AT WHITE

A Party of Buffalo
on Mr 3IcKiuley

A party of Buffalo N Y business men
called on the President today to
invite him to attend the ceremo-
nies in that city incident to lay-

ing the cornerstone of the Federal build-

ing for the PanAmerican Exposition
Mr McKinley was also taviud to at-

tend the Mecklenburg celebration to be-

held at Charlotte N C May 22
There were a number of callers daring

the morning among them betec Judge
Bartlett Tripp formerly Commtaskmer to
Samoa

PORTO RICAN STUDENTS

Fourteen of Them Uetrelved nt St
3IaryJs Seminary Baltimore

BALTIMORE April St Fcnrtee Porto
Rican ecclesiastical students who came to
this country te study English arrived at
St Marys Seminary They axe
Rev Eiadio Yzquicrca and
Mewrs Urbano Tlamaz Rivera An
dres EcaevAiria Pedro Ramon
Martinez Pablo Rivera
J E U i ilo Czar Mariano yaraJle Je o
Castro Romaic scaxr0Sio Vletorfijf-
eFemaadez and Ranson Tiaagera lie

are from foarteea to years o
wilt pursue their studies at St

Charles College
The party arrived at New York Saturday

evelrfe on the United States transport
Crook from San Juan They lauded

morning and were met by Rev Dr
Henry Granjojj of St Marys

t of Tucsoa Arts
ed tera to St Agnes Catholic Church
Iroo ti where they attended mass They

to Jersey City and took the
for Baltimore

Rev Dr A L Magde president of St
Marys Seminary accompanied by Dr
Granjon presented the Porto Rfoans to
Cardinal Gibbous today Dr Migaiea will
afterward take younger ones to St
Charles CoHege Dr Magmten said that
they all appeared very bright and Intelli-
gent and that he expected them to be suc-
cessful In their studies One of the stu
dots is said to be a nativebora Spaniard
but he has lived most of his life is Porto
Rico

AN INTERNATIONAL DAM

Texans Kavoralily Impressed With
Great Benefit

EL PASO Texas April 3 Tke equita
ble distribution of water for the purposes
of irrigation In tbe arid sections of tbe
United States is a problem that has
mandsd the best thought of and
engineers In the Rocky Mountain and Pa-

cific States and Territories the success of
agriculture depends upon an artificial pro-

cess of securing the requisite moisture for
the soil The annual rainfall is barely suf-

ficient to grass grow on the ranges
and even the supply is meagre since
from five to twenty acres of grazing land
are necessary to sustain a single animaL It
Is therefore impossible to produce a crop
of or grow an orchard rave by

irrigation The soil is often a
wide level stretch of alluvial deposit upon
which nothing thrives but cottonwood trees
and useless bosque but watered amply the
returns for each acre are surprisingly prof-
itable There is scarcely a day in the year
when the agriculturist cannot labor in his
fields more than one crop rewards him an-

nually and his products bring better prices
than are realized in the East or South
Considering that there is more land
than water to irrigate It and
that In the West as elsewhere agricul-
ture is an essential foundation of prosperi-
ty It is not surprising there is a constant
agitation of the question of an equitable
distribution of the available water sup
Pl

Since only the Government can control
the distribution of water for the Irrigation-
of land and since the inhabitants of New
Mexico and Colorado cannot be deprived of
the water they now use it seems not
unreasonable that legislation should be In

to construct the international dam
act of international comity the dam

and reservoir would restore tbe ancient
of Mexico and a friendly nation

at the simple justice in equi
ty which would thus be shown

MOB LYNCHES A NEGRO

lie Shot the Sheriffs Wife in Eicnp
InK Front Jail

MARSHALL Mo April mob
broke lute the sail here at 11 oclock Sat
unlay night and lynched Hindee the negro
who In escaping jail Friday night knock-

ed the sheriff senseless and then shot the
sheriffs wife

man was recaptured Saturday and
brought back to JaiL His companion has
not been found He was IdsntlDed by Mrs
Wilson as the man who shot her This in-

censed the citizens
Mrs Wilson is badly wounded but it is

the opinion of her physician that she will

The hawaiian Dill Signed
I The President signed the Hawaiian Ter
t ritorial Government bill at 1240 oclock
I this afternoon
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LOCAL WATER SUPPLY

The Secretary of War Sends a Re-

port to tlie Senate

The Feasibility and Desirability of
Filtration Urgently
as for the Public Health
Immediate Legislation Asked Es-

timated Coat of lropo cd System-
S

The Secretary of War today forwarded-
to the Senate a report on the feasibility
and propriety of filtering the water sup-
ply of Washington The document con-
sists of a letter from the Chief of

Brig Gsa John M Wilson reporting
the of an extensive investigation
Into sad a estimate at
the cost of the work The Inves-
tigation was made by Lieutenant Colonel
Miller who has charge of the Washington
Aqueduct and General Wilson concurs
In the and recommends that
the be taken up at once
as necessary for the public health He
also suggests that Congress enact such
legislation as will permit the work to pro-
ceed

r

rat dee

conclusion
o

Recommended
Necessary

Engin-
eers

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

The investigation was made under the
act approved June 3 1898 which enables
the proper officer of the Government hav-
ing charge of the Washington Aqueduct
and water supply of the city of Wash-
ington to snake an investigation of the
feasibility and propriety of filtering the
water supply of Washington and to sub
mit to full sad detailed report

meet all necessary ex-
penses of said investigation S66 Is
asked for SaW report shall be accorc
panted by a detailed estimate of the
of the work required and In making
investigation and in the preparation or
this report the of Engineers of tbe
United States shall be associated
with the proper officer of the Government
In charge of the Aqueduct as cooetiltJng
engineer

The report states that the water oapply
of the city has received attention ca tem

with the original laying eat
A history of Ue efforts to

bring water to Wasbtegtoe
Great and other follows
the dose by MS ansi
relates that Major LEafaat under

Washington made na er cs nor
this purpose

The daily water bf the
District of by the
aqueduct has increased front 17
S64S48 gallons ia 1S74 to
979856 ia ISM The Mptedtoet ays
torn is described as taking the water
supply from the Potomac River at Great
Falte about fourteen miles above the city
At this point a masonry hun extends
setose the river from tbe Maryland to the
Virginia Its total length to 2 77

and of its erect in the Vir
channel and across Coons Island is

S feet 3 inches and in the Maryland
7 9 Inches Is 1S0596 tie crest

of the was raised from a r feren o
of 14S feet above mean tide at the Waebr

same datum plane
Dalecarila Reservoir has a

age of shoot la 6 Mf
is wfihont paved alepg saJ ra

against poflMfcja r
the stsiraaadtng sea
and is provided with a spillway the
erence of the bottom of which is H
The distribution reservoir has a
capacity of about 15 S5666 gallons sad
is divided by a paddled and paved
through which is a passageway which can
be closed with stop planks into two sec-
tions containing 7 M M and 5X25M60
gallons respectively

There are four reservoirs including
Fort which was bulk
is by the Ccvmisdeners of the
District of Columbia The capacity the
latter is about 4 gallons The io-
ta storage of all reservoirs is about
eee Md gallons

There is now under constructies for
increasing tbe water supply of
ton a tunnel from the present
lag reservoir to a new reservoir situated
near the Howard University The sew
reeerroir has a capacity of Mdotteft gal
loss thus the capacity of storage-
to The new reservoir
being situated shoot foils miles east oC

the present distributing reservoir will oc-
capy a more central distribution point ant
thus reduce the loss of bend
non at Capitol huE and east
thereof of water in this reser-
voir will and it is estimated trill
add about If teen feet additional height

water delivered at Capitol Hill
From the Spares given it will be seen

that the Potomac River affords aa abun-
dant supply for the District of CohtnMa
Too present consumption 3A6M4M gal-

lons per only about 7 per cent of
the of 7666MM Tka
present population ef the District of Co-

lumbia is estimated as 2SM will
according to estimate probably ieek 6W
000 in 1930 At the present rate of
sumption this population would require a
per diem supply of about 1M0M6M gal-
lons about 15 per cent of tile
discharge

The results of analysis show that
Potomac water is dangerous to health
reason of the quantity of bacteria present
The number of bacteria present in sue cu-

bic centimetre of raw water has varied
from to 51664 The bacteriological ex
amiCKtion of the influence water was prin-
cipally conducted for the purpose of ascer-
taining the quantitative results or num-

ber of bacteria without regard to ciaasifi-

ation present In the raw water Qualita-
tive examinations were made only to as
certain the presence of bacillus cell com
munis This is the bacillus of excreta and
its presence indicates sewage contamina-
tion or contamination of like character
from surface drainage Of the specimens
examined 50 per cent or onehalf

may be concluded that the water supply of
Washington is dangerous to dealth and

filtration-
It may be stated however tbat Wash

city where filtration has not been adopted
but a system of filtration must be adopted i

and at once The filter tests bave shown t

that the water Is unobjectionable after be
ing filtered and will be a clear brilliant j

and colorless liquid The cost of the sys
tern Is estimated at 246133S for tho
English system and 1951237 for the
American system or JS51 and 876 per
million gallons respectively

Tbe American system is recommended ia
the report

ORANGES AT ST ELIZABETHS

Extensive Improvement Reeoiu
mended for the Hospital

The Secretary ot the Treasury has i
to the Speaker of the House

Secretary of the Interior enclosing a let-

ter from the executive committee ol the
Board of Visitors for the Government

for the Insane calling attention to
the necessity for certain extensions
improvements at the hospital antI recoini
mending that appropriations therefor be-
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